
To The unTrained eye, barrel racing looks like iT’s all abouT speed. buT iT’s much 
more Than ThaT. iT’s abouT Teamwork. The bond beTween These aThleTes and Their 
animals is noThing shorT of amazing — parTicularly aT This level of compeTiTion, 
where mere hundredThs of a second counT. 

The rules require ThaT The rider and horse enTer The arena aT full speed. The 
clock sTarTs when an elecTronic eye is Triggered. The rider musT navigaTe The Three 
barrels aT breakneck speed, Taking sharp corners ThaT would puT even moTorcycle 
racers To shame. once The cloverleaf paTTern is compleTe, he/she races back ouT of 
The arena, Tripping The eye To seT a Time. barrels may be Touched — They simply may 
noT be Tipped over. if a barrel falls, a five-second penalTy is aTTached To The run.

TIME RIDER HORSE  
_________ kylie weasT hell on The red 
_________ sTevi hillman slick by design 
_________ nellie miller rafTer w minnie reba 
_________ Taci beTTs bogie is a smash  
_________ ivy conrado kn fabs gifT of fame 
_________ aniTa randle eyesa Topaz 
_________ sydni blanchard famous hearTbreaker 
_________ michael duffie reclaim fame  
_________ debbie paTe crediTThefirefighTer 
_________ sarah mccormick down Town sTreakin 
_________ craig brooks grandiose guy 
_________ Taylor langdon dashinlouie 
_________ donakay rule high valor 
_________ brandon cullins a cornersTone 
_________ acey pinksTon laico corona 
_________ Jessie Telford shu fire 
_________ carman pozzobon ripn lady 
_________ amberleigh moore cp dark moon 
_________ Jessica rouTier fiery miss wesT 
_________ hailey kinsel dm sissy hayday 

There is no hisTorical reason — no ranch-relaTed Task — ThaT requires a human 
being To aTTempT To ride a 2,000-pound, horned behemoTh. 

welcome To The mosT dangerous 8 seconds in sporTs, where They hang on, one 
handed, and avoid Touching The animal or Themself wiTh The oTher. once The bull’s 
shoulder or hip breaks The plane of The gaTe, The clock sTarTs. 

waTch The animal. drops in The fronT, kicks in The back, and changes in direcTion 
and spin up The score — he’s puTTing up half The poinTs. waTch The rider. They almosT 
immediaTely find a synchronous ryThm, counTering The animal’s moves wiTh sTrengTh 
and balance. beTween The Two aThleTes, a maximum score of 100 is achieved.  

SCORE RIDER STOCK  
_________ koby radley     bliTzkreig bop

_________ will cenToni king herod

_________ Junior paTrik souza rocha udder broTher

_________ silvano alves do wa diddy 
_________ sean willingham wired child

_________ Joao ricardo vieira hard n fasT 
_________ maTT TripleTT war pig

_________ eli vasTbinder  ain’T easy 
_________ aaron pass dragon’s breaTh

_________ Tyler bingham acTing crazy 
_________ manueliTo de souza Junior Truly scrumpTous

_________ JT moore cool arrow

_________ riker carTer shorT pop

_________ derek kolbaba cool cusTomer

_________ chase ouTlaw Johnny Thunder 
_________ brennon eldred Johhny cash 

They are here for a reason.
before you are The legacy of The greaT rodeo sTars. 
since The firsT Time a man soughT To Tame a horse or a bull,  
Their blood, sweaT, and Tears comes down To This. 
here wiTh you, Today, are a precious few who have been sTrong 
enough, lucky enough, and TalenTed enough To seek Their share  
in The coveTed TiTle as The american champion.
These are The aThleTes of rfd-Tv’s The american, finals.
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TIE BREAKER
TEAM

1.   Caleb Smidt         $100,000 
2,  Tuf Cooper                   $90,000
3.  Trevor Brazile         $80,000
4.  Tyson Durfey         $70,000
5.  Matt Shiowaza         $60,000
6.  Ryle Smith         $50,000
7.   Reese Reimer         $40,000
8.  Shane Hanchey         $30,000
9.  Jake Pratt         $20,000
10. Rhen Richard         $10,000

TEAM
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.   Wade Sundell         $100,000 
2.  Rusty Wright         $90,000
3.  Zeke Thurston         $80,000
4.  CoBurn Bradshaw        $70,000
5.  Ryder Wright         $60,000
6.  Cort Scheer         $50,000
7.  Jacobs Crawley         $40,000
8.  Isaac Diaz         $30,000
9.  Chase Brooks         $20,000
10. Clay Elliott         $10,000

TEAM

SaDDlE bROnC TIE DOwn ROpIng
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.  Kaique Pacheco         $100,000 
2.  Sage Kimzey         $90,000
3.  Jose Vitor Leme         $80,000
4.  Chase Dougherty         $70,000
5.  Cody Teel         $60,000
6.  Joe Frost         $50,000
7.  Claudio Montanha JR.           $40,000
8.  Parker Breding         $30,000
9.  Maco Equchi         $20,000
10.         $10,000

TEAM

bull RIDIng
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.   Hailey Kinsel         $100,000 
2.  Jessica Routier         $90,000
3.  Amberleigh Moore        $80,000
4.  Carman Pozzobon        $70,000
5.  Jessie Telford         $60,000
6.  Ivy Conrado         $50,000
7.  Taci Bettis         $40,000
8.  Nellie Miller           $30,000
9.  Stevi Hillman         $20,000
10. Kylie Weast                    $10,000

TEAM

baRREl RaCIng

TEaM ROpIng TEaM ROpIng 
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.   Steven Dent         $100,000 
2.  Tilden Hooper         $90,000
3.  Clayton Biglow         $80,000
4.  Richmond Champion           $70,000
5.  Caleb Bennett                     $60,000
6.  Kaycee Field                  $50,000
7.  Orin Larsen         $40,000
8.  Shane O’Connell         $30,000
9.  Bill Tutor         $20,000
10. Ty Breuer         $10,000

TEAM

baREbaCK
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.   Tyler Waguespack         $100,000 
2.  Bridger Chambers        $90,000
3.  Will Lummus         $80,000
4.  Curtis Cassidy               $70,000
5.  Scott Guenthner         $60,000
6.  Tyler Pearson         $50,000
7.   Ty Erickson         $40,000
8.  Hunter Cure                 $30,000
9.  Blake Knowles         $20,000
10.  Nick Guy         $10,000

TEAM

STEER wRESTlIng
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.  Paul Eaves         $100,000 
2.  Junior Nogueria         $90,000
3.  Trey Yates         $80,000
4.  Cory Petska          $70,000
5.  Wesley Thorp         $60,000
6.  Chase Tryan         $50,000
7.  Joseph Harrison         $40,000
8.  Jake Long         $30,000
9.  Kory Koontz         $20,000
10. Brady Minor         $10,000

TEAM

HEElER
TIE BREAKER

TEAM

1.   Clay Smith         $100,000 
2.  Kaleb Driggers         $90,000
3.  Aaron Tsiningine         $80,000
4.  Cody Snow         $70,000
5.  Bubba Buckaloo         $60,000
6.  Derrick Begay         $50,000
7.  Luke Brown         $40,000
8.  Dustin Egusquiza         $30,000
9.  Riley Minor         $20,000
10. Chad Masters         $10,000

TEAM

HEaDER



saddle bronc riding — cowboys breaking unTamed horses. The goal? sTay aboard 
for 8 seconds wiThouT Touching oneself or The horse wiTh The free hand — body 
conTrol and spurring up The score. The rider musT come ouT of The chuTe wiTh his 
feeT seT over The horse’s shoulders and is disqualified if a fooT slips from a sTirrup. 
half The score is from The animal, The oTher, The rider, for a Top score of 100.

SCORE RIDER STOCK 
_________ clay ellioTT umber bubbles

_________ isaac diaz crazy eyes

_________ chase brooks black hills 
_________ Jacobs crawley kiTTy whisTle

_________ corT scheer y u r friskey

_________ layTon green miss chesTnuT

_________ cole elshere feaTher fluffer

_________ miTch pollock xecuTive news

_________ spencer wrighT borderTown

_________ Jake waTson loaded deck 
_________ Jake finlay maple leaf

_________ ryder wrighT rich-n-fancy

_________ coburn bradshaw bad onion

_________ rusTy wrighT high valley

_________ zeke ThursTon waTch The nighT

_________ wade sundell delTa dawn

_________ cody wrighT barTender

here They chase down a speeding sTeer and Tackle iT. once The barrier drops, The 
wresTler is off. he pulls even wiTh his TargeT, eases off The side of his horse, and 
grab’s The sTeer’s horns. lifTing up on The righT horn and pushing down on The lefT, 
he musT bring The sTeer To a compleTe sTop, or change iTs direcTion, To Then bring iT 
down inTo The sofTened arena dirT. The official drops a flag, and a Time is Taken.  

TIME RIDER DRaw  
_________ nick guy ___________________________ 
_________ blake knowles ___________________________ 
_________ hunTer cure ___________________________ 
_________ Ty erickson ___________________________ 
_________ Tyler pearson ___________________________ 
_________ sTephen culling  ___________________________ 
_________ Jd sTruxness  ___________________________ 
_________ cody cassidy  ___________________________ 
_________ denver berry  ___________________________ 
_________ dakoTa eldridge  ___________________________ 
_________ Tee burress  ___________________________ 
_________ scoTT guenThner ___________________________ 
_________ curTis cassidy ___________________________ 
_________ will lummus ___________________________ 
_________ bridger chambers ___________________________ 
_________ Tyler waguespack  ___________________________ 
 

breakaway roping is where speed and skill meeT finesse. a calf races from The 
chuTe, Tripping a barrier. The rider and horse can Then begin The pursuiT, and once 
The calf’s neck is successfully roped, The rider signals The horse To sTop. The end 
of The rope is Tied wiTh a sTring To The saddle horn. when The calf reaches The 
end of The rope and is TauT enough To break The sTring, iT compleTes The run and 
secures an official Time. The fasTesT Time Takes home bragging righTs.

TIME RIDER DRaw 
_________ beau peTerson ___________________________
_________ Jaice cross ___________________________
_________ Josie conner ___________________________
_________ abigail hampTon ___________________________
_________ Jackie crawford ___________________________
_________ Taylor munsell ___________________________
_________ lydia Townson ___________________________
_________ madison ouThier ___________________________
_________ kelcie chace ___________________________
_________ Tanegai zilverberg ___________________________
_________ Tibba smiTh ___________________________
_________ mckenna hickson ___________________________
_________ paige abernaThy ___________________________
_________ swayer gilberT ___________________________
_________ amber crawford ___________________________
_________ lari dee guy ___________________________

iT may be The mosT popular wesTern sporT To parTicipaTe in, because, among oTher 
Things, iT’s a heck of a loT of fun. each Two-man Team consisTs of a header To 
rope The sTeer’s head, and a heeler, To rope his legs.

when The header is ready, he calls for The sTeer, which breaks ouT running. 
The header musT waiT unTil The barrier in fronT of him drops – if he exiTs his box 
premaTurely, a 10-second penalTy is added. The header has only Three legal ways 
To rope The sTeer: around boTh horns, around The neck, or around The neck and a 
single horn. once ThaT’s accomplished, he wraps his rope quickly around The horn 
of his saddle, and uses his horse’s power To Turn The sTeer. 

ThaT’s when The heeler goes To work, Tossing a loop under The sTeer’s hind legs. 
he musT caTch boTh legs – a 5-second penalTy is added if only one leg is caughT. 
he, Too, wraps his rope around The saddle horn (called a “dally”). once secured, 
The riders, Turn To face each oTher. once The sTeer is immobilized, The official 
waves a flag, and a Time is Taken. 

TIME HEaDER  HEElER 
_________ chad masTers            Joseph harrison

_________ riley minor                  brady minor

_________ dusTin equsquiza          kory koonTz

_________ luke brown                  payl eaves

_________ derrick begay              monTy Joe peTska

_________ clay Tryan mccoy profili

_________ coleman procTor ryan moTes

_________ spencer miTchell russell cardoza

_________ rhen richard cody doescher

_________ kellan Johnson carson Johnson

_________ marcus TherioT coleby payne

_________ bubba buckaloo          chase Tryan

_________ cody snow                    wesley Thorp 
_________ aaron Tsinigine            Trey yaTes

_________ caleb driggers                 Junior nogera

_________ clay smiTh                     Jake long 

iT’s an acTiviTy ThaT Takes place across The counTry every day. when calves are 
hurT, sick, or need To be branded, ranchers counT on a skilled cowboy To geT 
The frolicking youngsTer under conTrol. The calf is given a head sTarT, and The 
rider musT waiT in “The box” unTil The barrier in fronT of him falls. The rider musT 
lasso The calf, signal his horse To come To a screeching halT, dismounT, and run 
To The calf. The calf musT sTill be sTanding – if The rope Throws The animal To The 
ground, The rider is penalized. The cowboy Then flips The calf on iTs side, quickly 
Ties Three of iTs feeT TogeTher, and Throws his hands in The air. a Time is Taken, buT 
The suspense isn’T over – The knoT musT be secure enough To hold The animal for six 
seconds. if The calf kicks free in ThaT Time, The game is over.

TIME RIDER DRaw  
_________ rhen richard ___________________________
_________ Jake praTT ___________________________
_________ shane hanchey ___________________________
_________ reese riemer ___________________________
_________ ryle smiTh ___________________________
_________ seTh cooke ___________________________
_________ bobby abernaThy ___________________________
_________ monTy lewis   ___________________________
_________ haven meged ___________________________
_________ riley pruiTT ___________________________
_________ Ty harris     ___________________________
_________ maTT shiozawa ___________________________
_________ Tyson durfey ___________________________
_________ Trevor brazile ___________________________
_________ Tuf cooper ___________________________
_________ caleb smidT ___________________________

grab a ThunderbolT wiTh one hand, and hold on. This is bareback riding.  
The rider aTTempTs To sTay on The horse for 8 seconds and he may noT Touch The 
horse wiTh his free hand. on The firsT Jump ouT of The chuTe, he musT have The heels 
of his booTs in conTacT wiTh The horse above The poinT of The shoulders before The 
horse’s fronT legs hiT The ground. The rider and The horse each are scored up To 
50 poinTs, for a ToTal of up To 100.

SCORE RIDER STOCK 
_________ Ty brueuer onion ring

_________ bill TuTor speckled frog

_________ shane o’connell faded nighT

_________ orin larsen scarleTT belle

_________ danTan berTsch Trail dusT

_________ wyaTT bloom TooTsie roll

_________ kaycee feild biscuiT

_________ clinT laye Tipped off

_________ wyaTT denny sTevie knicks

_________ garreTT shadbolT xplosive skies

_________ will lowe Topped off

_________ caleb benneTT nighT crawler

_________ richmond champion ankle biTer

_________ clayTon biglow zulu warrior

_________ Tilden hooper nighT fisT 
_________ sTeven denT shaddy nighTs
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*aCTual OuT ORDER May DIffER fROM lISTED ORDER On all EvEnTS


